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EXECUTIVE SI]MMARY

The corrosion of reinforcing steel in highway structures results in maintenance and replacement costs in the United

States that are measured in bi[ions of dollars. These costs would be greatly reduced and the durability and design

life of reinforced concrete structures greatly enhanced if the corrosion resistance of reinforcrng steel were improved'

This study involves the evaluation of a concrete reinforcing steel which has shown superior corrosion-resistant

properties. Previous evaluations have concentrated on the corrosion resistance of the steel in the atmosphere, which

ðan- be quiæ different than obtained for steel in contact with concrete. Emphasis in this study is placed on the

corrosion resistance of the steel in concrete structures.
The new steel differs from steel used in standard U.S. practice i¡ a number of ways. Additional alloying elements

(copper, chromium, and phosphorus) are used, along with a special heat treatment, to provide the corrosion-resistant

propertias of the steæI. Th" L"rr possess lower carbon content than is usual, and the phosphorous content exceeds

that allowed in ASTM specif,rcatiôns. The bars are quenched and tempered immediately following the rolling
operation, a step that places the exterior of the bars in compression. The apparent corrosion-resisting mechanisms

include the formation of a corrosion-retarding layer of copper chloride-copper hydroxide at the steel surfàce in the

presence of chloride, the formation of phosphorous oxides, which serve as corrosion inhibitors, the formation of

iron-ch¡omium oxide at the steel surface, which is a pffrr conductor and, thus, reduces the corrosion rate, and the

reduction of microfractures in the surface from the rolling operation due to the quenching and tempering process.

The corrosion products that form are much denser than for normal reinforcing steel, which further reduces the

availability of oxygen and water at the steel surface. The reduced microfracturing lowers the surface area available

for corrosion.
The study is carried out in four overlapping stages. Stages t and 3 are dedicated to understanding the corrosion

protection mechanisms and the degree of corrosion protection when the steel is subjected to different chloride

ðoncentrations and different deicing ihemicals. Stage 2 involves the evaluation and comparison of the new reinforce-

ment to standard reinforcing steel using accepted time-to-corrosion tests. Stage 4 consists of a determination of the

mechanical properties of thã new steel, as affected by the alloying process. The srudy involves the evaluation of four

types of steel, iepresenting combinations of alloying elements and heat treatment. The steels include two convention-

a1 steels, one hoi-rolled and one subjected to heat treatment immediately following the hot-rolling operation, and two

forms of corrosion-resistant steel, one hot-rolled and one heat-treated.

The experimental results and analyses demonstrate that the microalloying procedure improves the corrosion

resistance of steel reinforcing bars cast in concrete and subjected to <Ieicing chemicals. The resulting corrosion rate

is approximately one-half of the corrosion rate exhibited by conventional reinf'orcing bars. The use of the quenching

and- iempering heat treåtment following hot rolling app€ars to provide some aclditional corrosion resistance, when

used in conjunction with the microalloying procedure. The heat treâtment produces a reinforcing steel with higher

yield and tensile strengths. A phosphoioui content in excess of that allowed under current ASTM requirements does

not cause the corrosion-resistant steel in this srucly to be brittle. The tests indicate that the new reinforcing steel

should not be combined with conventional reinforcement in reinforce<l concrete structures. The new steel performs

well when used in conjunction with an epoxy coating and offers the potential of economicatly providing a measurable

improvement in the óorrosion performance of reinforced concrete structures subjecte<l to chlorides and deicing

chemicals.
Implemenøtion of the new reinforcing steel will require actditional corrosion tests to fully document the_corrosion-

resistant properties of the reinforcement, the development of stanclarcl specifications tbr the material, and the

execution of demonstration projects in which the new reinfbrcing steel is applie<t in practice. Special attention should

be given to using the new steel in conjunction with epoxy coating.
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IDEA PRODUCT

The cor¡osion of reir¡forcing steel in highway stn¡cB¡r€s in coastal a¡eas and wtrere deicing sais are r¡sed res¡¡ls in mainte'
nar¡ce and replacement costs in the Uniæd Staæs that are measured in billions of dollars. This surdy involves ttre evah¡a-

tion of a concre¡e reinforcing steel which has exhibited srperior conosion resisunt properties. The effst is based on wqk
by a steel company in India (1,2) ¡hatprovides evidence that using copper, ch¡omium, and phosphorous as microalloying
elements and heat treating the steel following ttre rolling proc€ss enl¡ances ccrosion resistance. The key goal of the sody
is to evaluate ttre degree of the enhanceme¡t in corrosion resistance æhieved by tt¡ese techniques rnder realistic conditions.

If the added corrosion resistance of the new srcel is demonstraæd, its use witl greatly enhance the durability and life
exp€ctåncy of transportation strucu¡¡es.

CONCEPT AND INNOVATION

The new reinforcing sæel differs from steel used in standard U.S. practice in a number of ways. Additional alloying
elements, copper, chromium, and phosphorous, are used along witt¡ a special hest treatment to provide tt¡e corrosion'
resistant properties of the steel (3). The bars possess lower carbon content ú¡ar¡ is usual in U.S. practice, and the phos-

phorous content exceeds that allowed in ASTM specifications (a, 5). The bars arc quenched and æmpered immediaæly

following the rolling operation, a step that places ùe exterior of the bars in compression. The apparent corrosion-
resisting mechanisms include the formation of a corrosion retarding layer of copper chloride+opper hydroxide at the st€el

surface in the presence of chlorides, the formation of phosphorous oxides, which serve as corrosion inhibitors, the

formarion of iron-ctuomium oxide ar û¡e sreel s¡¡rface, which is a poor conductor, and thus reduces the corrosion raæ (1,

2), and the reduction of microf¡actu¡es in the surface from the rolling operation due to the quenching and æmpering
process. The corrosion producrs that form arc much denser tl¡an for normal reinforcing steel, which funher ¡educes the

availability of oxygen and water at the steel surface. The reduced microfract¡¡ring further reduces ¡he sr¡rface area available

for corrosion.
Prior to the current study, the procedures used to evaluate the sæel have concenuaæd primarily on the corrosion

resistanc¿ of bars not in contact wirh concrete. OnIy one series of acceleraæd corrosion tests were used ¡o study bars in
contact with concrete; and ttrese tests, involving total submersion in salt water of concrete blocks containing individual
reinforcing bars, do not present a futt picurre of the corrosion process of sæel in concrete and a¡e not accepted in U.S.
practice.

The specific technical issue add¡essed in this study does not involve the ability of the sæel to be more corrosion
resistar¡t in the arnosphere, which se€ms to have been amply established in ea¡lier studies, but, rather, the evaluation of
its corrosion resistance when embedded in concrete, where the envi¡onment is significantly differenl The distinction is
imporunt since there are many materials ttrat exhibit superior corrosion resisønce in the atmosphere but perform poorly in

concrete.
Reinforcing steel will not ccrrode in uncontamina¡,ed portland cement concrete due to the high pH environment and the

celcium hydroxide that precipitates at the ste€l surface (O. The pore soiution in portland cement concrete has a pH of
about 13.8 and contains a mixture of potassium and sodium hydroxides. Steel in this envi¡onment is passive and remains

in a noncorrosive condition unless contamirunts like chloride ions or ca¡bon dioxide intrude. To evaluaæ Úte new steel fcr
practical application requires æsting in an environment in which the steel is in contact with hydrated cement paste (in

mortar or concrele) and subjected to suffrcient chlorides so that macrocorrosion cells can develop.
Two general caægoriesof test specimens have been developed !o resolve the key æchnicai issues. Small test speci-

mens, with low cover over the reinforcing steel, are used ûo obtain a rapid measure of the corrosion of the reinforcing sæel,

and larger æst specimens, with realistic concrete covers, are used 10 evaluate ttre practicat performance of ttre reinforcing

steel over extended periods of time. The latær æst specimens are the only types generally accepted in U.S. practice.

INVESTIGATION

The objective of this investigaLion is to evaluâte a ne\¡/ concrete reinforcing steel that has shown superior corrosion-
resistant properties in previous æss (1, 2). Tt.e project is designed ¡o determi¡e the æchnical feasibility of using the

corrosion-resistant reinforcing bars in highway structures, with an undersranding of both the specific advantages and the

limitqtions of the r¡ew material.
The æsts used in India (i,2) to demonstrate the corrosion resistance of the new sæel in concrete involved alternaæ

wetting and drying of concrere blocks containing the steel. While the new steel pefibrmed much betær than regular

reinforcement under extreme chloride exposure conditions, the æsts did not present a full picure of the conosion process in



concretÊ becar¡se they eval'ated corrosion of individual reinforcing bars. obøining a tn¡e measure of the corrosion

rcsistance of úre s¡eel t"quf,;,It" ;"J;d;. of *t"-coooiion of ban in an acdve macræell

A macrocell in reinforced concrere is created wtren a region_or t¡e ãinrcrcing sæet is. in.a conosive condition and an

adjacent region of rhe steel is in a noncorrosive conditionr r"r".r*iËJä,rt iñãn cnroride inm¡des and changes the

condition of a region of the steel while adjacent regions afe not .on*ro by ttre chloride¡.. The effect of chloride ions on

passive steel is, *,ir, a," ..*orion poænri"t ;;;ä h*dr.d *iui"orãïfut" negati"e direcdon. Therefcre, sæel in rhe

oassive condidon is several hund¡ed miui"ots orrerent than the adþent steel' which sets up a "galvanic-like" corroson

äe,,. ïhis ceu is ca[ed a macrocell. ,l .or*sioic.oãi r"rult aú ,r* p"ô"i¡"I diffe¡ence, wtriitr is why steel ccrrodes

¡o such a ,,eÂtex*nt in chloride+ontamin*J *i"r"te. Thus, a guin u *" measure of the corrosion resistance of the

new srcel, test proc€dures must provide r."rirti. *o¿"ls of reinfoirced concrete structures and allow the formaüon of

macrocers. The models used mos ofæn arc ttre Southern Exposur.e (or SE) test þ repres€nt corrosion conditions in

uncracked concrere urd the cracked beam æst ö;;il;;-di'dÑir;hñ; p.td;" of rtre sæel is directly exposed o

,t" 
çi"'o-ng* 1t;*#ffi,iåi ä iruiÍ,1ffi,äTïTffLo*osion resisunce or the new reinrorcing steer in the

armosphere is enhanced by quenching.-o ærp"ring the rcinforcing. L* following trre rolling operation' This improve-

menr may be the ,"suli oí ttre resi¿ual .o*piå'*i""-rt esses ûrat "*¡rã 
oã-tutri.e of the n-eat-neaæ¿ bars' a kind of

reverse srress corrosion process. Therefore, uot¡ rl quenched un¿ æ*p"tJ and 2) hot-rol{-1:hfu*ment are evalua¡ed o

deærmine if úre advantages obsewed for ba¡s * ,ftó ättno"phere a¡e also observed for bars cast in concrete'

The use of combinarions of conosion protection æchnìques, such as the addidon of corrosion inhibitors to the concreæ

in conjunction with rh;"* 
"î;p"*y-.oui.d 

r*L i, becoming *ott -J*ã* common (for example' at the new Denver

airport). These combinarion, ,r. óræn urø-."ittrout a prioi"uur*tiån oi,rt" effecq of using t'wo processes together'

Since rhe corrosion proæction provided by rh;;; i"inrorcing ,æel-intot""s the formarion of proæcdve corrosron

oroducts rha¡ a¡e different trran trrose formed on normal reinforcing tét iili,rt, n.o' steel is atso evaluared in conjuncüon

'*irtt Uotttaorrosion inhibitors and epoxy coating' . . r-:^^- --^ ^-r ^an¡antnrinñ on the corrc
During earrier resea¡ch at the univer.iry oiî-o" (/0), the effects of deicer rype and concenrradon on rhe corrosron

poæntiat of reinforcing bars cast in concrete were su¡died pifferenc¿s wÃ out"t"ø r* sodium chloride' calcium chloride'

and carcium *urn"'ÍriluËä;. 
'ru;il., ñrnóã ¿.toilø 

"u¿*riãnïãuoi.¿ 
oo, in this surdv rsing ttre same tl¡ree

*t?Tffri:i$osphcous 
conrenr or the new sæer exceeds-,h1,:T:lJ*:î::"'::j;f"1î,î"Í1f'", Y,H'flt"

are praced on phosphorous conrenr because it can reduce the yield J;t h and increase the brinreness of steel' These

drawbacks can be overcome by rhe addirio" ãr 
"tr,"i 

iloyine ét.*eå-ß-öH.h ;* subsunúally increase ttre price of the

sæel) or by quenching and æmperine rl," ,æ"iofu Oe rie¡ire^xÆeõ-9;;Tîs (which can' in fact' reduce tf¡e cost of

sæer because alloying requiremens "r,,*u.läi.'Ë.*;" 
or tn".e'eäe"ri, uorrt'i'tenne*-u.ated and hot-rolled bars

manufacu¡red from Urã new steel are evair¡ated based on mechanical properties' 
nrrerstand.inq of the corr,

The study ,n"" *Ãã oui in ro* o""¡"ói-ðrt"ór. stue"r l -ái;;;" dedicaæd to understânding of the conosron

ororecúon mechar¡isms and the degree gr 
"år."*ion-pryæctiã1 

wnen suuje¡æ{ to oinï,11 chloride concentrations and

äifferent deicing chemic¿ls. suge 2 invotve¿trrããatuarion ano co*p-a¡õn óf ú,".n"* reinforcemenr t,rqgj,::inforc'

ins steel using accepæd time-ro-corrosion æsts. stage ¿ consisæd oi an evaluation of the mechanical properties of the

nJw steel as effecæd by the alloying process'

MATERIALS

Reinforcing Steel

The reinforcing sæel evah¡ated in rhis surdy (produced by Florida steel corporarion) co-nsisted of corrosion-resisunt steel

(cRS) bars, roned ftom one experimental heä of sæel, and con".nùon¿ ,iot, -u.¿ from rwo heats' Both heat-neaæd

crhermex, Ð ar¡d 
"o"i,"",-ù*ni,l 

(t or-.ui-, iÐ-L" *Lãpr"¿".rå*ioä"n *"iãri¿ e¿ational c¡nventional hot-rolled

sæel (produced by chaparrar sæel company) was useo 19! 
"o1nn-trán 

*i,n cns ba¡s wirh an epoxy coæing' o'l ban

had a nominat diamerei of t6 mm (AsrM ä;ign*onr No. 5).-rrr. cns steel is designated cRST or cRsH' and úe

convenrionar sæel is designaæd T or H. Tt,J.h;ilJ anatyses of À;-dì; r" pr"*"*íJ" Table 1' Table I also shows

úe chemical requiremenrs, as recommended in rhe original. *¿rll, li- t r cnsrycRsr sæel mees. most of Ú¡e

recommendedrequirernents (1,3).Itdoes,to-*"""i,rru"Ëairigherii-bonóonrn,(0.20percentversusamaximumof0'18

percent) and a higrrãr ;ù; 
"qoi"ut 

nt (0.53 percenr versus . .-g" lr 0.30 to b.+s p"t".nt) than recommended' The

phosphorous .on*nî óloã p"rJ""," i, *ù'u"rã* ,r," ,oo**"n¿"ã-**i** of 0.1i p"r..nu The fi¡st lisæd heat of

H/t sreer was used for the specimens in Stages l and 3 of this ,*¿v. rn. second lisrcã hear of H/f sæel was used for



TABLE I Chemical Composiúon of 16 mm (No. 5) Steel Reinforcing Bars, in percent

Steel Type Heat ID No.

H, T**

H, T**

H***

CRSH,
CRST**

CRS

K5-5546 0.32

K4-30& 0.36

2-0977 0.43

K3-1125 0.20

Recommended 0.18
(/-3) max.

*Carbon Equivalent = C + Mn/6 + (Cu + Ni)/I5 + (Cr + Mo)/5 + V/0.5
**Produced by Florida Sæel Corporation
***Produced by Chaparral Steel Company

0.72 0.044

0.67 0.021

0.75 0.017

0.16 0.032

0.8s 0.035
max. max.

0.000 0.22

0.002 0.17

0.000 0.30

0.003 0.23

0.45
max.

Ni

0.14

0.09

0.09

Sn

0.01l

0.01l

0.000

Mo

0.018 0.026 0.14 0.34

0.016 0.017 0.12 0.30

0.019 0.018 0.1l 0.23

0.01r 0.080 0.53 0.44

0.120 0.80 0.50
max. max. max.

0.1l 0.01l

Cr Cu P+Cr+Cu

0.51

0.44

0.35

l.05

0.90
min.

C.E.*

0.50

0.52

0.60

0.53

0.30/0.45
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Søge2.Thefusion.bondedepoxycoæings(p,roducedbyMononPowderCoatings,Inc.fortheFloridaSrcelbarsandby
O,Brien powder Products, Inc. for ttre Ct aparrilie¿iUr*i *äã 

"peUø 
i"-*tãã'"ce with the requiremens of ASTM A

77s (11).

Mortar and Concrete

The morta¡ and concreæ used to fabricate test specimens were made with Tyæ I portland cement and a waær/cement ratio

of 0.5. The morrar had a sand+emenl rario or).0 an¿ is made with ASTM c llg (tz)gr¿ded ottawa sand and deionized

water. The concrete was airæntrained, with a 6 percent air content, anã *À tn"¿" uìirrftiu"t sand (bulk specif,rc gravity

ssd = 2.62), 19 mm €/¿ in.) crushed limestone cåarse ag8regaæ @ulk specific graviry ssd = 2'54), and øp water (C:S:GA

= l:2.6L:2.43).
The effects of corrosion inhibiting admixn¡¡es were evaluared using commercial inorganic (calcium nitrite' W' R'

Grace DGI-S) and organic (MasærBuilders nn.""àæzz2) conosion-intiui,ott, used at-dosagerates of l9'8 um3 (4

ga[yd3) and 5 Vm3 (l gallvd3)' respecdvely'

LABORATORY INVESTIGATION

Stagel.RapidCorrosionPotentiatandTime.to.CorrosionTests

The tests used for rapid evaluation of corrosion a¡e based on ea¡lier work at the university of Kansas under the SHRP

progam (10, I3). rne re,sts allow very rapioãuatuation of both m" .ãrã.i*þtential and ttre formation of a corrosion

macrocell for reinforcement. The basic test specimen for these tests (Figure i¡ consists of a length of reinforcing bar

embedded in a cylinder of mortar. The contact surface between tr," àoñrt *á th" bar simulates the contact obtained

between concrete and reinforcing bars in 
^"tu¡ 

,t ucior"s ¿o" ,o ,rté t." or uo,tt " 
realistic water-cement ratio (slightly

higher than normal o proviae for"the e¿rlier initiation of corrosion) and a realistic sand-cement ratio'

Epoxy Bond

No. 5 (16
Reinf orcing

FIGURE 1 cross section of Test specimen used for Rapid corrosion Potentiâl and Macrocell

Tests

102 mm

I

I

t__l
f-so '.

The corrosion potentiâl test (Figure 2) requires rwo plastic containers' The test specimen is placed in a 5 liter connin-
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er along with cnsfred mortar f,dl and a simulaæd pore solution containing a preselected concentrarion of sodium chloride
(l'IaCÐ. A standard Catomel reference elecrode is placed in a separate con-rainir along with a saruraæd porassium chloride
solution. The two containers a¡e connecæd by a salt bridge, and the potenual (voltage) of the sæel with respect m rhe
Calomel elecnode is measu¡ed at seiecæd riml intervak uiing a digrtal voh.merer. liis voløge is called the corrosion
potentiai of rhe sæel.

Colomei

/ ¡leçtrooe/ feterenceSolt Bricjge Ì

j

Pore Solution
cno Deicer Soiu iion

FIGURE 2 Schematic of Corrosion potential Test

The morn¡ flill consists of the same mixrure as used in the test specimen. The fiil is useci pnmariiy to serve as a
buffer and to help simulate the relative amount of cemendrious material that exisrs in an actual structure. The simulaæd
pore solulion (17.84 g of sodium hydroxide and 18.81 g potassium hydroxide per liær of solution) represenß the liquid in
the satu¡aæd pores and capillaries in concrete (14, l5). Together wiri me ro.tat fill, it helps esablish a realisric enui.on-
ment to measure ¿he progress of corrosion of reinforcing steel. The sait bridge allows for the completion of the corrosion
cell at úe trme úrat the corrosion porcnual is measu¡ed.

To obtain a rapid measure of the degree of corrosion rhat occu¡s ttrough rhe formation of a macrocell, the corrosion
poæntial test is modified, as shown in Figure 3. The container with the Calomel elecrode is replaced by another conrainer
with two standffd specimens surrounded by morrar fill and immersed in srmulated pore solurion (with no chlorides dred)
in a second container. The test specimen in the pore solution containing sod-ium ci¡ioride (anode) is electncally connected
through a single l0 ohm resistor to the two specimens in the simulaled po.e solurion icathode). The matrocell æst
specimen is completed by a satt bridge that connects the Liquid in the two containers. Air (scn:bbed to remove COÐ is
bubbled into the liquid surrounding the cathode to insure an adequaæ suppiy of oxygen. The air causes ,orn" 

"u"por"iion,which is counteredby addingdeionized walerto thecontainer to maintain aconstant volume of the solution. The corro-
sion cu¡rent and the rate of corrosion can be determined by measuring the volrage drop across the resistor. For this srage
in the study, 0.4' 1.0, l'6 and 6.04 moiai (m) ion soluúons of sod,ium chloride a¡e used. The latær solurion is equivalent
to a i5 percent concentradon ¡moial concentraLion = moies of solute/kg of solvenu p€rcennse concennadon = (weigirt oi
solute/weight of solution) x 100 percentl. One to th¡ee replications were used for each combinauon oI test variables.

0hm Resisror

Solt Briooe --I r¡'.
rr
li
L__l

ANODT

iìIGURE 3

Pcre Sclution Pcre Solution
ono Deicer

CATHODE

Schematic of l\{acrocell Test

Volimeter

ßeFã leBis
3;3;3:i;33:

j'jli

¡ --+!ff*3_l;:,i

Voltmeter

\o-c-o-o'o:o------------.---
Pcre Solution j



Stage 2 - Bench Scale Time'to'Corrosion Tests

Two widely accepæd long-term tests are used to deærmine the raæ of--corrosion of reinforcing steel in both uncracked rd

cracked concrere. rne mit test specimen, t¡" sîit¡"*-pip"i*" ot sÉ"rpä.ìä"ltal,-*t5it of a small slab containing

rwo mars of reinforcing steel (Figure 4). The cgnqrete is wet y-{-191-*! *t -d qg air cu¡ed rurtil ttre æss begin at

2g days. The rop,ar'ãonsistsäf t*o ba¡s; rhe botrom mat consists-;iì"*ba¡s. The mars arc electrically connected

across a 10 0hm resisror. A dam is praced around tfre edge of +g rop r"tf;;;, -à the sides of the concrere are sealed with

epoxy. A 15 percenr'ro¿i"*.nf"å¿e sotudJn-i;;1";ä inside *t" ä^å-' il"*i"À the chlorides þ peneEate into the

concrere. The slabs are subjected to a 7-day í",*; ponding.utt¿ ¿tying t"gi*"1:*,rynding at 22'C (72'Ð for four

days and drying at 3g.c (100.Ð for three d^y;. 
- ft; iot proîo*, a u"r! seuere conosion environmenr and is generally

believed to simulate t5-20 years of exposure for marine stn¡ctures ar,¿ io¿o years of exposure for bridges within a 48

week period (O. No 
"fi'on 

ii *uã" to cônrol crack depth or width as ttre æst proceeds'

Dom

1O OHM
Ex ternol
Resistor

FIGURE 4 Southern Exposure Test Specimen

The second test specimen, the cracked-beam specimen, shown in Figure 5, is half 
.the 

width of the SE specimen ad

has one bar on top and two bars on rhe uo,tor. 
'ero, three days of *ä;;rg, ,rt. -u"q is cracked o provide a cræk

width of approximaærv ö:1 n,Ã to.orz i".l ,i'tr,"1"""i of the'top ú. 
- 
ññ'is praced on rhe specimen in a manner

similar to that used for the sE bpecimen. l-ite tt e sE specimen, the cracked-beam specimen is zubjected to cycles of

wetring and drying with a 15 percent sodigm .il,o*ná" -r"lon ueginn;;ãÌtãt; 
"fter 

casting. Atso, like the sE tests'

the cracked-beâm tests a¡e carried out for 4g weeks. No effort is made o ãontrot órack depth or widtfr as the test proceeds'

105 mm

153 mm

178 mm

Ponded Soltwoter

178 mm

305 mm

305 m

1O OHM
Externo I

Resistor

FIGURE 5 Cracked Beam Test Specimen

InthissEge,thefoursteelsa¡eevaluatedusingthesgu$'TExpoqrseandcrackedbeamspecimens'Inaddidon'
combinadons of the H ard CRST sæels are ev¡-uaæã in ttre sE arn cræ't(e¿-ueam specimens using the H steel in the upper

Soltwoter

No. 5 Bors

No. 5 Bors
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mat and ttre CRST steel in the lower mat and, alternaæly, the CRST steel in the upper mat and the H sæel in the lower
mat. The CÎ,SH and CRST ste€ls are used in conjunction with the organic and inorganic corrosion inhibiton in both ¡he

SE and c¡acked beam specimens. Finally, epoxy-coated H, CRSH, and CRST ban are evaluaæd using SE specimens.
For these specimens, ttre upper mat consists of two epoxy-coated ba¡s, while the lower mat consists of four unc¡ated bars.

For each of the bars in the upper mat, the epoxy is penetrated at for¡r evenly spaced locations using a 3 mm (t/g in.)
diameær drill. The drill penenaÞs only far enough !o remove the epoxy coating. The ba¡s are positioned in the SE

specimens so that the holes face in the horizontal di¡ection.
Three replicatioru are used for each combination of variables.
To deærmine the chloride content corresponding to the initiaúon of corrosion in the SE specimens, samples of

concrete are collecæd and analyzed in accordance with tt¡e SHRP 
*Sta¡dard Test Method for Ctrloride Conænt in Concreæ

Using the Specific Ion Probe" l/ó). Samples are obtained using a 6.5 mm 1t7o in.) diameær driil bit The upper edge of
rhe drill is placed 25 mm (1 in.) below the upper su¡face of the specimen to collect material just below the level of the

upper surface of the reinforcing sæel. The holes are drilled from a side that is parallel with ttre ba¡s. Concreæ is sampled
at a depth of 25 to 50 mm (l to 2 in.) at two locations, about 50 mm (3 in.) from opposiæ edges of the side. The

material from the rwo holes is combined and the composite sample is analyzed.

Stage 3 - Evaluation of Effect of Deicer Type and Concentration

In rhis stage of the study, the effects of different deicers on the iniriadon of co¡rosion for the four types of steel are

compared by replacing the sodium chloride solutions used in Stage I with 0.4, 1.6 and 6.04 molal ion solutions of
calcium chloride (CaClÐ and calcium magnesium acetåte (CMA) (3 moles calcium acetâte to 7 moles of magnesium

acetate). The tess involve two replications for each combinaLion of test variables.

Stage 4 - Mechanical Properties

The rse of higher phosphorous contents in reinforcing steels is generally associaæd with a reduction in the tensile strength
and ductility of steel. The yield and tensile strengths, along with the elongation and bending properties of the new sæels

are compared o industry standards (4,5). Of specific interest is the comparison of the strengths of the CRST and CRSH
ba¡s, since decreased tensile strength and ductility can be overcome tluough the use of the Thermex process on through the

use of additional alloying elements.

RESULTS

The principal results of this study are conveyed based on tt¡e data from the macrocells in terms of corrosion rates versus

time. The corrosion rates, calculated using Faraday's l¿w based on the me¿sured corrosion on cturents (17), ne expressed

in micrometers per year (25.a ¡n = 0.001 in.). Time is expressed in days for the rapid macrocell tests and in weeks for
the bench scale tests.

Stage 1 - Rapid Corrosion Potential and Time-to-Corrosion Tests

An analysis of the corrosion poæntial tests shows little difference betwe€n ttre regular hot-rolled (tI), regular Thermex (I),
corrosion-resistant hot-rolled (CRSÐ and the corrosion-resistant Thermex (CRSÐ steels. There are, however, significant
differences in the performance of the steels in the macrocell tess. These results are illustrated in Figures 6, 7, 8, and 9 for
specimens subjecred to 0.4, 1.0, 1.6, and 6.04 (15 percent) molal ion solutions of sodium chloride, respectively. The
figures show the average corrosion rates for the number of specimens indicaæd (1, 2, or 3). Specimens tirat did not exhibit
a corrosion raæ of at leåst I ¡ur/yr at some time during the 100 days during which the tes¡s $/ere c¿¡ried out Íue not used

to develop the average resulE shown.
Overall, the CRSH and CRST steels exhibiæd measu¡ably lower corrosion rates than the H and T steels, with the

CRST steel, on average, exhibiting a lower corrosion rate tl¡an the CRSH steel. For the 0.4 and 1.0 m ion NaCl solu-
tions (Figures 6 and 7), the new steels exhibited corrosion rates on ¡he order of one-half of ttre conosion rate exhibiæd by
the rwo conventional steels. For r.tre 1.6 m ion concentration (Figure 8), the CRST steel exhibited very low corrosion
(less than I urr.lyr for most of the æst), which is significantly less than that exhibited by the CRSH steel (about 3 Wt/yr
ar the end of the test) and the H and T steels (in excess of 4 ¡rm/yr for most of the test). For the 6.04 m ion solution



(Figu¡e g), the CRSH æd T sæels exhibiæd tl¡e lowest corrosion rarc (about 3 pdn)' follow:g bv tlre cRST ste¿l (about

q tmryt)and H steer (abour 6 pm/vr.). Trr" ,á;;;û r,ieh .or..io",l;;;ilibiiä uv trte cRSi steel is the result of a

high corrosion ra¡e exhibiæd by one of rh" rht¡-;Fimãns rncrud{ in the average. There is a possibility that the test

setup malfuncdoned in some way. However, ne tJsr resutr is incru¿i rJi.orlË"*nor and to iniure no intendonal bias

in the results.
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Overall, the corrosion-resistant steels exhibited consisæntly lower corrosion than the conventional steels'
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Stage 2 - Bench Scale Time-to'Corrosion Tests

The results of the Southern Exposure and cracked b€arn tests are illustrated in Figureq lG13 in terms of coFosion rate

in urr,tv, versusi the number of weets over which the data was recorded- The number of specimens used in each average

cr.¡rve is indicated on the figures. Dr:ring the course of the tests, the potential of.b-ot! tl" tp and bottom mats $'as

measr¡re4 as w¿ls ttre mat-tlmat resista¡rce. In some cåses, the corroiion Potenti¡l of the bot¡om mat became more

negative than - 0.300 volts. It was assumed that this was due o ttre presenge of sodium chloride. ln most cases, the

macrocell corrosion rã*;; trrese specimens dropped signifrcantly and, therefore, are not used in developing the average

curves.
Fig¡re lga presens the basic comparison for the Southern Exposure æsts for the fou¡ t¡pes of 5¡sel. lniti¡lly, CRST

exhibiæd the highest corrosion oæ, Lut, ar¡ex vl weeks, it consistentty exhibiæd the lowest corrosion rate of the foru

sæels, dropping ¡¡ less than half the rate exiriUiteAUythe other sæeÍs as the æss proceeded- An evaluation of the

corrosion potential and mat-to-mat resistance of tt¡e sæeis indicated ttra¡, as ttre æsts progressed, the conosion potentials of

rhe bottom and lop mars were nearly idenúc¿ ioi att specimens, but tirat the maçiomat resistance of Ûre CRST speci-

mens w¿ls generaliy higher than tharof the other steels, especialll {tet 28 weeks. The cracked beam specimens- (Figure

lgb) appear to give 
" 

ãiff"r"nt srory, with the CRSH steei extriUiting considerably higher corrosion rates than the other

tlree steels. ln this case, the H and T steels exhibited the lowest corrosion rates for most of the test periqd. However, the

corrosion raæ of tre cRsr srcel dropped below thar of the T steel 42 weeks into the test. The results illustrated in

Figures lga and 10b suggest that the pìevious standa¡d 48-week rime period for the Southern Exposure specimens (9)

should logically be extended, perhaps ro two years.

The effect of combining ðon"entional and corrosion-resistant steel is exhibiæd in Figurcs lla and llb for Southem

e*por*" ana.r""tø beam specimens, respectively. In each figure, corrosion ra¡es for combined H and CRST sæels a¡e

shown. In each case, the fust steel lisæd represents the top mat and the second steel represerts the bottom maL For boÚt

rhe SE and cracked U,óat" specimens, the TVCRST combination exhibis significarìrtly less corrosion than does the

CRST/H combinarion. Tfrisiimirø comparison appears to indicate that a significant portion of the low corrosion rate

provided by ttre corrosion-resistant steels lies with their behavior at the cathode, not just at the anode, suggesting that

some of the corrosion producs thæ form at the cathode þresumably when the steel inirially passivues) may limit access

of oxygen ¡o the reinforcing bar. Addirional study will bé necessary !o evaluar,e the details of the corrosion mechanism of

rhe CRST and CRSH ,æ"ió. Ho*"ver, Figues l la and llb suggest that it would not be wise to mix conventional and

corrosion-resistânt steel in the same strucn¡re.

The relarive effecs of the conosion inhibitors on the CRST and CRSH steels are illustrated in Figures L2zand 12b for

Southern Exposure and cracked beam specimens, respectiv.!. frg symbols used in Figures l?¿'and 12b indicate the type

of corrosion inhibiror, using the lecer "^o- fo, *i-i. and "Ií ror inorguric (calcium nitriæJ, following the basic designa-

tion of the sæel. The raæ of corrosion with bortitt¡e organic and inorganic corrosion inhibiors is signifrcan-tly below that

exhibited by the same sreels wirhour the conosion iñhibior, wirh-rhe possible exception of the CRsH steel cast in

concrete containing inorganic corrosion inhibitor (cRsHÐ. The higher õorrosion raæ exhibited in this c¿se occu¡s for

both the sE and cracredî;am specimens. rr isìmþortanr'ro nore thãt ttre rflater-cement ratio of 0.5 used in this srudy is

generally acknowledged o provide good performanie for the organic corrosion inhibitor (18,I9). However, it is higher

ú¡,an recommended for use witl¡ c¿lcium nitrite (/9). A water-cement ratio of 0.5 was selected to incre¿se the raæ at which

rhe sodium chloride reached the upper mar of steel. It does not, however, represell the high qualiry.on:ttp-jl'l-tf9d þ
used in transportation strucû.ues, an¿ ttre results illustrated in Êigures 12a änd 12b shoulã be evaluaæd wittr this in mind'

The very low conosion rares exhibired by the CRSHO, CRSTO, and CRSTI test specimens speaks wgll {ol both conc

sion inhibitors. It would be useful to expand ttre cuneni study o include comparisois uing thè corrosion inhibion with

-! -r,-:-f-convgnuona¡ rçl¡lru¡ ççr¡¡ç¡rL

The corrosion performance of epoxy-coated H, CRSH, urd CRST steels is illustraæd in Figure 13. The,corrosion

rates represent úle rates on the 
"*por"d 

portion of the reinforcing bar (28 mmz per bar)., not the otal bar surface' The

results show rhar iniúation of corrosion *". rignin.*tly delaied roi úre two corrosion-resisant steels. corrosion

iniriated ar abour l0 weeks for rhe EH steel speciñens comiared to 32 weeks for tl¡e ECRST specimens and 42 weeks for

ECRSH specimens, suggesting that the n"lu tæ"i 
",ifi 

*ãrË u"ry well in conjunction with an èpoxy coating' l" overall

corrosion rates Oased oïue eiposø areas) were much higher tllan observed for the uncoated sæel specimens (Figures 10a

l la, l2a). Thismay be due, in part, to the size of the anode relative o the cathode in each c¿se.

The chloride conrent in úre concret" (e*pressùã a weight of chlorides per unit volume of concreæ) at ttre initiation of

corrosion for the æst specimens provides a 6asis for addirional comparison of the conosion resistance exhibiæd by each of

¡Ì¡e steels. As shown in Table 2, in each case in which a conosion-iesistant sæel served as an anode, the chloride concen-

trarion at corrosion initiaúon in the Southern Exposure specimens was higher ttran lor the corresponding specimen with

convenúonal steel as the anode. For the specimËns in Figure 10, corrosion was inidated in ttre H and r specimens at an

average chloride content of 0.6 kg/m3, compared to O.Z an¿ 1.1 kg/mr for the CRSH and CRST specimens, respectively'
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TABLE 2 chloride Ion concentration in southern Exposure specimens at conosion Initiation
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For the specimens illustraæd in Figure 11, corrosion initiated in the TVCRST specimen at a chloride concentration of

0.7 kg/mt cómparø ¡g r:z-tfmt in tñe CRSTÆI specimen. For epoxy<oared specimgns slorvn in Figure 13, corrosion

iniriared ar a concenúarion or1.¿ kg/m3 in the EH specimens compared o 2.3 and 3.7 kglms in ttre ECRSH and ECRST

,p""i-ãnr, ,*rp"ctirely. the chló¡¿e ion conceñFarions at corrosion initiation for the specimens cast in conclete

cäntaining conôsion ittítru¡or*rged from 0.2, for rhe CRSTO specimens, to 3.1, fcr CRSTI specimens,

The ctrloride ion concentrati*äo"r not reflect the overall corrosion performance of any of ttre steels. It does, however,

contribuæ ro rhe overall picturc, with the key observarion being ttrat ttre new steels consisæntly .*l'ú-bt9q a higher

concentrarion at corrosion initiation compared ó úr" *n""ntional Jæek. The number of specimens lisæd in Table 2 does

nor march those listed in Figurcs lG.l3 in all cases. The reason for this discrepanc¡' T S9-i" some cases. salt reached

the carhode after cor¡osion had iniriated an¿ tr¡e¡erore, some specimens that arè inciuded in Table Ztøve been rernoved

from the corrosion raæ calculations used for the figures. In the case of one ECRSH specimen_and one CRSHO specimen,

corrosion never iniriaæ¿; tr¡ese þirn"nr, to*e"Ëi, are usø in the figurcs. Finaüyl one EH specimen rÃ'Íu¡ not sampled

due to an error in reading the voltage drop across tl¡e 10 ohm resistor.

stage 3 - Evaluation of EfÏect of Deicer Type and concentration

The goal of Stage 3 was to evaluate the relative corrosion performance of the fot¡¡ steels when subjecæd to corrosion

initiators other than sodium chloride. Calcium chloride and àcium magnesium acetate are used. The comparisons are

made on a molal ion basis, since it is the ion concentration that controls the ice melting capability of a compound' At

any molal ion concentraúon, catcium chloride will provide a higher chloride ion content than NaCl.

The results of this anatysis a¡e illustraæd in Figures 14 and 15 for the 0.4, and 1.6 molal ion concentrations, respec'

rively. At the 6.04 m ion toncenrrarion, the addiãon of calcium chloride to the simulated pore solution resulæd in the

formarion of a large amount of precipitate (calcium hydroxide), and the addition of calcium magnæium æeylÊ resulted in

¡he formation of a gel-like subsiance. The test resuts æ these'high concenmdons were highly unstable and a¡e. tl¡erefore.

not included in this analYsis.

Figures l4a and l4b illustrate rhe corrosion perform,rnce of the foru steels u a 0.4 m ion concentration for CaCl2 and

CMA. For c¿lcium chloride, the CRST specimels exhibited a slightly lower corrosion rate than ttre H specimens (both ar

about 2 ¡rm/f.), foltowed by ttre CRSH specimens (about 3 pm/n) a¡d Frnally the T-specimens (4 Fn/yr). For the 0'4 m

ion CMA macrocells, ar rhe end of 100 days, rhe ènsn an¿ cirsr specimens exhibiæd the lowest corrosion raæs (2.5

and 3.5 ¡rm/yr, respectively), followed by tie T and the H specimens (a and! ¡trnlyr,respectively)- The corrosion rates

;tñ;"'"rili simiËr o úroó exhibited by the four steels in ttre 0.4 m ion NaCl macrocells (Figure 6).

The results for the 1.6 molal ion concentrations of CaCt2 and CMA are shown in Figrues 15a and l5b' respectively'

For CaCl2, CRST provided the lowest 
"orrorìãn-ãæ 

(¿ p-m&), while CRSH providèd Ûre highest corrosion t]! (7

¡rm/n'), with the T and H steels in berween (4.5 and 5 pn/yti. For the 1.6 m ion concentradon of CMA' the CRSH'

SRST, and H sæels exhibited very low corrosion oæi (leú than I pm/yr at 100 days); even the T steel exhibiæd a

corrosion rate no higher t¡an 3 pm/yr. calcium magnesium-acetate is "sold" as a deicing chemical that results in lower

iònosion rates t¡ranõhlorides, *nicn upp"*s to be supported by ttre resuls illustraæd in Figure 15b.

Stage 4 - Mechanical ProPerties

The results of the mechanical æsts a¡e listed in Table 3. TÌ,oy indicate ttrat the Thermex treaæd ste€ls meet all strength

and ducriliry requiremenrs for Grade 60 ASTM A 615 (4) sæel The nonheat-tre¿ted steels produced by Florida Sæel also

meet the requirements of ASTM A 615, but for a lowei yield srengrh. The lower yield strength results because of tÌ¡e

relatively low carbon content used for these steels. The satisfactory itrength and duciility performance of the GRST sæel

,ugg."s ,hut there should be no problems in using it as a strucrural replacement for sundard ASTM A 615 reinforcement

Summary of Findings

overall, the experimental steels evaluated in this study exhibited jncreased corrosion resistance in comparison to the

conventional steels e"aloated. When subjecæd ¡o so¿ium chloride, both the macrocell and Southern Exposure specimens

showed that GRST steel exhibits consisæntly lower corrosion rates úan do the two conventional steels. CRSH sæel

exhibited low corrosion rates in the macroc.ti ærs, but not in the Southern Exposure tesl The epoxy-coated CRSH and

GRST sæels exhibired signifrcanrJy less corrosion rhan the epoxy-coated H sæel when the epoxy coaúnq was pe¡gF-ated'

Although the phosphorouls conreniof rhe new steels exceedø *,ât alowed in normal practice (4,5), both the CRSH and

the cRsT sreels exhibited adeqr:ate ductility. The CRST sreel met the full strength requirements for a Grade 60 sæel; the
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cRsH steel, without bnefit of hear trearment, would requirc the use of additior¡al alloying elements o increase tt¡e yield

strengtfr. It would have been fully setisfsç¡sry as a Grade 40 reinforcemenL

TABLE 3 Mechanical Test Resuls for 16 mm (No. 5) Steel Reinforcing Bars

Steel
Ty'pe

Heat
ID No-

Yield
Srength

MPa

Tensile
Srengttr

MPa
Elongation

percent

B€rd
Test

6t2

'702

701

681

565

700

3U

545

585

M2

350

570

H

H

T

H

CRSH

CRST

K5-5546

K5-5546

K+3W

K4-30&

2o977

K3-r725

K3-r725

r7.3

12.3

15.0

13.9

22.7

12.0

pass

pass

pass

pass

pass

pass

pass

- - not tested

Based on the performance exhibited in these tests, the continued evaluation of the new steel seems justifred and such

continued evaluation, therefore, is recommended

PLANS FOR IMPLEMENTATION

Based on the evaluation described in this report, it is recommended ttrat efforts be pursued oìmp_lement ,ht.n"Y corrosion-

resistant steel in¡g practice. Ir is recommen¿eá oat, initially, ttre original guidelines provided for microalloying (J-3) be

followed (lisæd i¡rTable l), since only one experimenul steel has been evaluated. It is further recommended that a

quenching and æmpering pioc"s., ,u.ú as Thermex heat Ee¿tment, be used to allow a Grade 60 steel o be obøined

economically. The new steel stroutd be required ro pass all strength and ductility requirements of ASTM A 615 (4)'
--LúÈ;út¿tion 

of the new sreel will require a nimber of step-s. on ttre experiméntal front, additional bench'scale tess

should be canied out to provide longer-ærm supporting evidence of the benefits of the new ¡einforcemenl It appeårs that

at least some of tt 
" 

corrãrion-.".irtãnt qualities'of úrinew steel come from the type of corrosion products formed rhe

question, which can only be ar¡swered in .Jre long ,æsn, is whether or not tt¡ese eorrosion products will c¿use delamination

of concrete. up ¡p one year, ttre conosion produõB appear to decrffise the corrosion raæ without causing structural damage

to the concrete. only lónger+erm æsts will demonsra-æ any tendency of the cor¡osion products to cåuse delamination'

As pa¡t of the implementation prognm, additional he¿s of the new reinforcement covering the recommended range of

alloyini elements shòuld be produced and_evaluaæd. As the tesr dara is obtained, the results should be presenæd to state

highway departmenrs, t¡i irä*po.t"rion nesea¡õn soard, and ttre Federal Highway Adminisuaúon to aid in the develop

ment of demonstraúon projecs in which the new steel can be used. A special opportunity for implementation of the new

sæel lies in is use with anepoxy coating. As illustraæd in Figure 13, the new reinforcement appears to provide signifi-

óantly ¿efayed corrosion fuúdãrion compared to conventional steel when it is epoxy coaæd.

Ouerali, the implementarion ,t"p, *urt include efforts in ASTM Subcommittee 401.05 on Steel Reinforcement o
develop a specihcarion for the new reinforcing sæel, idenrical to ASTM A 615 (4) with the exception that it conain

altered requirements for chemistry.
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CONCLUSIONS

The following conclusions arc based on the experimenal res¡¡lts and analyses presented in ttris reporr
1. The microalloying procedure, using increased phosphorous, chromium, and copper, improves tl¡e corrosion

resistance of steel reinforcing bars cast in concrete and subjecæd o deicing chemicals. The resulting corrosion
rate is approximately one-half of ttre corrmion ra¡e exhibiæd by conventional reinforcing steel

2. The r¡se of a quenching and ternpering heat treatment pr(Eess tha¡ follows hot rolling of reinforcing steel aprpears
o provide additional corrosion resistance, when used in conjunction with the microalloying procedure. In this
surdy, heat-ueated bars exhibited improved corrosion resistance more consistently than nonheat-reated bars. The
quenching arid temp€ring Focess produces a reinforcing steet with higheryietd and ænsile suengths.

3. A phosphorous content in excess of 0.06 percent did not cause the corrosion-resistant sæel evaluaæd in this
surdy o become briule.

4. Although corrosion producs were not surdied, ttre elecrochemical measurements made in this study provide
evidence that the conosion resisting mechanisms exhibited by the new reinforcing steel involve the deposition of
protective corrosion products at both the anode and the cathode.

5. It is recommended that the new reinforcing steel not be combined with conventional rei¡forcing sæel in rein-
forced concrete stnrcu¡res

6. Additional study appears to be justified to 1) add to tfre database supporting the corrosion resistant properties of
the new reinforcing sæel and 2) gain geater insight into the nanue of the conosion resistant process. This
additional evaluation of the sæel should be carried out in conjunction with corrosion inhibiting admixu¡res.

7. The new steel performed well when used in conjunction with an epoxy coating.
8. The new reinforcement offers the potential of economically providing a measurable improvement in the corro-

sion performance of reinforced concrete transportation strucuües subjecæd o chlorides and deicing chemicals.
9. Implementation of the new reinforcing sæel will re4uire l) addirional corrosion tesrs !o fully document the

corrosion-resistant properties of the reinforcement, 2) the development of standa¡d specifications for the material,
and 3) the execution of demonstration projecs in which the new reinforcing steel is applied in practice. Special
attention should be given to using the new sæel in conjunction with epoxy coating.

INVESTIGATOR PROFILE

The study was directed by David Darwin, Deane E. Ackers Professor of Civil Engineering and Di¡ector of the Sructural
Engineering and Maærials Laboratory, and Ca¡l E. Locke, Jr., hofessor of Chemical ar¡d Peroleum Engineering and Dean
of Engineering at the Universiry of Kansas. Da¡win has been active in many aspects of reinforced concrete and concrete
mæerials reseåtch, including work as the principal investigator on the development of two tests to rapidlr" determine the
corrosion effects of deicing chemicals on reinforcing steel in concrete. Those tests, the rapid corrosion potential and
macrocell tests, ìvere updated and used in this study to compare corrosion performance. Da¡win is currently directing a
Civil Engineering Research Foundatiory'Irladonal Science Foundation/Industry study ro improve the development cha¡acter-
istics of ¡einforcing bars.

l¡cke is a nationally recognized expert in the field of corrosion of reinforcing steel. His research has add¡essed the
electrochemistry of the corrosion of steel in concrete, the effect of c¿thodic protection curents on the bond strength of
reinforcing steel o concrete, the effects of calcium magnesium acetarc on corrosion of steel in concrete, and (with Darwin)
the development of the rapid tess for the effecs of deicing chemicals on corrosion of reinforcing ste€l in concrete. He
holds for¡r patents in the field of corrosion protection.

The University of Kansas Strucural Engineering and Maærials Laboraory and Chemical and Petroleum Engineering
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NOTATION

CB
CMA
cRs
CRSH
CRSHI
CRSHO
CRST

cracked beam test

calcium magnesium acetatþ

corrosion-resistant steel

hot-rolled corrosion-resisunt steel

CRSH sreel casr in.on.l]".ãntaining an inorganic corrosion inhibiting admixtu¡e

cRsH sæel cast in concrete containing an organic conosion inhibidng admixure

õ"à".-rrø -¿ æmpøea (fhermex-reaæd) conosion-resisunt sæel
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CRSTT
CRSTO
CRSTÆI
ECRSH
ECRST
ETI
H
IVCRST
SE
T

CRST st€el cast in concrete containing an inorganic corrosion inhibiting admixnre

CRST steet cast in concrete containing an organic corrosion inhibiting admixUue

cB or sE sp€cimen with CRST steel in top mat and H sæel in bottom mæ

Sg W""i-in wirtr epoxy+oared CRSH steet in rcp mat and r¡ncoated qRSH steel in bottom mat

SE specimen with epoxy<oated CRST ste€l in op marand rurcoued_CRST sæel in bouom mat

SE sþimen wittr eþ!+oated EH ste€l in top rnat and uncoated EH steel in bouom mat

hot-rolled conventional steel
CB or SE specimen with H ste€l in top mat and CRST ste¿l in bottom mat

Southern Exposure æst
quenched and tempered (Ihernrex-treatc.d) conventionial steel


